Dear Sir/Madam

Greetings

Hope this letter finds you well!

Humanities and Social Sciences is an ever-deepening and widening field in the history of human civilization that immensely contributes in shaping human thought along with literature.

We therefore invite Books/book chapter/article for publication in following edited book

**Proposed Edited Book Title:** _Emerging Trends in Social Science and Humanities Research_

**ISBN:** 978-93-87769-77-9 (Print)

*Publication Fee for Each Chapter 1850Rs (1750Rs+100Rs as Courier/Postal Charges)

**(One Complimentary Copy +E-Certificate)**

**Volume-1: 2019**

Series: **KY-SOCIAL SCIENCE**

Contact/Submission: editorkypublications@gmail.com

**Review Notification:** 3 Working days from the Date of Submission

Themes of the Proposed Book, but not limited to

- **Typically** – Economics, Political Science, Public Administration, International Relations, Geography, Demography, Sociology,
- **In wider context** – Anthropology, Archeology, Psychology, History, Law, Criminology, Linguistics, Education, Communication Arts, Business / Management Studies, Development Studies, Environmental Studies, Library Science, Marketing, English Literature, Translation studies, commerce, statistics etc.,
- **Boundary is blurring** – Sociobiology, Neuropsychology, Behavioural Finance, Bioeconomics, Social Medicine etc.,

**Submission Guidelines:**

- The papers must be genuinely ORIGINA-L. Wherever they quote other authors, citation is a must.
- Papers need to be restricted to less than 10 pages (ideal size 5 to 8 pages).
- A 4 size, 12 pt size, MS Word, Times New Roman font 1.5 line space.
- Authors need to submit their papers in the following manner
  - Title of the paper
  - Author/Authors name, designation, institution, e-mail, mobile no.
  - Abstract (Not more than 200 words)
  - Keywords
  - Introduction.
  - Body of the paper
  - Conclusion
  - References/Bibliography

Submit your article to our email (editorkypublications@gmail.com) as an attachment in Microsoft Word document

**Editorial Board:** The Editorial board shall include reputed academicians from both India and other countries and from most reputed universities of the world.

**BOOK FORMAT:** Paper Back (B5 SIZE)

Faithfully yours,

Editorial Team

KY Publications contact editorkypublications@gmail.com